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TAe gladiators knew at least, while straining .armor calf,
That when they fought with man or beast no manager got half

A tolT oM Moral Mttrt Tnhbl
Thought volt waa ft pastime for dub.

He tried U mm r -
The be harried away

Aad steal nft dollare for dak.

Ye'lira tvt ou tits ItrnJ
'y ft Cal? ball he knit.:

Mfft brtrlirf tUty on wild ,:.! rtitff.M

four yards, after which Nebraska
made three touchdowns, of which one
counted ai related before. Corey

CORKHUBKERS GIVE .

REAL THANKS HOW

DREYFUSS MAKES :

WAR ON WISH
CORNHDSKERS TRIM

THE HAMEYE CREW

AlthOafh Iowa Get Ten-Poi-

ARMY TEAM ONE OF BEST WEST POINT HAS DEVELOPED Captain McEwan in cen-ta- r,

Meacham ea left and L. M. Jone on the) right Uncle Sam may be justly proud of hi
future general. In Captain McEwan the army ha one of the best roving center of all
time. In Meacham West Point has a sensational athlete. Jones is a varsity man from last
.season, and has proved himself of exceptional caliber. ?
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Pittsburgh Magnate Has Plan
to Fire Herrmann, Johnson

and Tener from Court.

WANTS NEUTBALS ON JOB

New York, Nov. 11. Barney Drey-fus- s

has decreed that there must be
a new National commission in bate
ball, 10 it's time to get busy picking
the successors to Ban Johnson. John
K. Tener and Garry Herrmann. So
far the candidates have .been a bit
backward about coming forward. Per-

haps that is Jue to the fact that two
members of the commission serve
without salary, while the chairman
draws only $5,000 a year for putting
in $10,000 worth of time and absorb-

ing $1,000,000 worth of abuse.
If Ban, Garry and John can get

hold of Barney and cool him out,
they may be allowed to keep their
jobs. However, 'there is little hope
for them now. Barney has had his
mind made up ever since Garry Herr-
mann, his little National league pal,
voted Flayer George Sisler into the
American league. Hence, Barney is

coming to the league meetings with
plans and specifications for a new
commission.

Dreyfuss - has already indicted
Herrmann. In case it is necessary for
anybody to bring charges against
Johnson, Johh J. McGraw will read-

ily oblige. Casey Stengel is willing
to go on any note of protest against
Governor Tener, because the gover-
nor fined him that time Quigley put
him out of the game at the Polo
grounds.

It is understood that Dreyfus will
urge the appointment of three men
who have no financial interest in base
ball and yet have the rood of the
game at heart They must be neutral
m all respects. Dreyfuss' slate i not
known.

Peace i Worse.
.The time has come when the "war

babies" of base ball can apply Gen-

eral Sherman's definition of war to
the blighting peace that has settled
over the national game; One year
ago the Federal league wa threat-

ening to put a ciub ih New York, the
rival leagues there were thrusting fat
contracts under the noses of the more
desirable players, and an athlete, after
a visit to his employer, often had to
keep his hands in his pocket to pre
vent the benevolent magnate from
stuffing some advance mbney in them.

Those good old day have gone.
The Feds are remembered only when
a club owner peruses a contract that
has another year or two to run. In
the major leagues the club owners
have not even thought about sending
out contracta for 1917. There is no
place for the boys to jump this winter
and those who are out in th cold will
wait until after Christmaa to receive
the bad newa through the mails.

Perhaps forty players in the Na-

tional league are protected for
another year under their war-tim- e

contracts. Most of the lads who
signed the documents in
1914, however, refused to bind them-
selves for more than two yeara. Some
of these players will be in the minors
next year, and with them will go per-
haps eight or ten of former Federal
leaguera who were out of place in
fast company last season. '

Pastor Announces
Kesult of Combat

From His Pulpit
The Rv. Frnk Hole, pastor of'the

Christian church at Pine Village, Ind4
entera his pulpit on Sunday evening,
looks over the auditorium of the
church, and then announces the Pine
Village foot ball acore for the day. In
hil six yeara at the church the min-

ister has announced but two defeats
for the town team. Pine Village went
down twice this season, for the first
defeats in thirteen years.

There is no demonstration following
the weekly announcement by the min-

ister, but always there is a buzz of
conversation for a minute or two rela-

tive to the game, during which Mr.
Hole prepares to deliver the regular
evening sermon. Lesley Hole, a son
Of the minister, is a substitute on the
team, and the minister, when it is pos-
sible to get away from his work, prac-
tices with the team, The majority
of the members of the team attend
the church.

Defeat for Storm Xalka.
Btorm LAke, la., Nov.' 26. (Special Tele-

gram.) Playing with a quarterback wtio
would not enter the line of ecrlmmage be-

cause ot a dislocated shooldcr. 8loux City
High seconds defeated Storm Lake High to-

day. S to 0. flloux City used nothing but
straight Una plunges with line ahlfta. Two
Storm Lake regulara were out of the tame
on account ot their credits.

University of Nebraska Clashes

With Notre Dame to Cele-

brate Foot Ball's Return.

0MASAITS WILL SEE CAME

By JAMES E. LAWRENCE.

Lincoln, Nov. 25. (Special.) Foot
ball makes ita bow a a part of the

turkey day menu of Cornhusker foot
ball fans for th first time in the last
six years, following the reinstatement
of the popular college pastime to the

good graces Of the 'Missouri Valley
conference as a Thanksgiving day
feature. "

Just six years ago the bubbling
over of the joy and gloom of Mis-

souri and Kansas rooters in Kansas
City resulted in the conference put-
ting a ban on turkey day games and
it stuck until last season when the
conference heads harkened to the
frantic appeals of th College man- -,

ageri to permit them to make a
"cleaning'' on turkey day. From a
financial standpoint the turkey day
game recognized no rival.

Powerful Enemy.
The Husker are particularly for-

tunate this year in having Notre
Dame, recognized a oeie of the most
powerful gridiron machines in the
country, for a turkey day attraction.
The only thing which will prevent
Reed from acquiring large share of
the state's wealth for the Cortrhusker
athletic fund next Thursday it lack
of seating capacity. Th reservation
of Seats is the largest In advance lit
the history of the game and practi-
cally U of the Choice seats are gone.
Athletic Manager Reed plan to build
large bleachers at each end of the
field and will endeavor to accom-
modate all who come. Reed estimates
that net less than 11,000 people will
see the Notre com-
bat.

Word comes from Omaha that two
special trains will be run from that
city fdr the accommodation of the
foot ball fans. A solid block of 500
seats went to Omaha. Central
City rooterl planked down the money
for a block of 100 seats and will oc-

cupy a section in the grandstand.
Beatrice will lehd fifty, including all
of the members of the Beatrice High
school foot ball teams. Hastings,
Grand Island, Columbus, Fremont,
Fairbury, Nebraska City and Hebron
will all be represented with big dele-
gations, '

'

; Many Veterans.
Notre Dame comes to Lincoln with

one of the greatest elevens in ita his-

tory since that school attained a
dominating position in western foot
ball. Seven of the eleven men play-
ing this year are veterans of the great
machine which Coach Jess Harper
brought to Lincoln last year W meet '
a defeat in one of the most
thrilling gridiron battlee of the West.

Assistant Coach Dick Rutherford
has seen the Indiana eleven in action
three times.

Rutherford Confident
"We have a chance against Notre

Dame 'said Rutherford, who has been
counted pretty fair judge of foot
ball. "If the boya go in there with
the right fighting spirit we will win.
Notre Dame has a whale of team.
I haven't seen any such a line in my
experience. Four of the men top the
scales at over 200, but Harper has hot
sacrificed speed and fight for weight.
Our line has shown its worth and I
predict battle royal between those
two let of forwards."

Dr. Stewart is another Husker, who
refuses to be frightened Over the
hopelessness of the Notre Dame
game.

"I spent some time during the sum-
mer with the Notre Dame boys," said
the head coach, "and I found all of
them are looking forward to the Ne-
braska game with more than ordinaryinterest. They figure that what hap-
pened here last year was an accident
and thev promise that there will be
no accident again this season. Notre
Dame has one of the strongest elevens
m the country end it will require Ne-
braska' best efforts to win."

Open Play Are Hop.
Nebraska expects to meet dan-lin- g

array of open plays in the Notre
Dame game. The Hoosiera have re.
peatedly demonstrated their ability to
use the forward pass and Kansas
made the Huskers look sick by using
tnis piay last Saturday, it baffled in
the forward pass then Notre Dame
can rely upon Cofall and Bergman,
two speed merchants, and Miller and
Backman, two line plungers, to batter
their way down the field.

BUY A GUN FOR HIM

Nothing will delight
him more. Our shot
gune and rifles are posi-
tively the .choice of all .

the markets.

Athletic Goods
Everything for sportsmen

and sportswomen golf, ten-
nis, foot ball, volley balls,
etc. Come to an "xclueiva"
itore and become Acquainted
with "expert ervic."

kicked goal and the half ended: Ne

braska, 20; Iowa, 10.

Von Lackum Itaget Run,
Th only Startling play of the third

quarter was Von Lackum'a fifty-yar- d

run for t touchdown. Caley signalled
for a forward Dasa. A Hawkeye line
man broke through and blocked the
pass. Caley attempted to run with
the ball, but waa downed, and in fall-

ing fumbled. Von Lackum picked the
ball up in the middle of the field and
aprinted for a touchdown. n naa a
clear field and Hueker pursuers failed
to catch him.

At the start of th fourth quarter
Mr. Otoupalik intercepted a forward
pass from Laun on the hity-yar- a line.
A pass, Caley to Otoupalik, netted six,
after which Caley squirmed through
for three and Otoupalik six. Another
pass, Cook to Otoupalik, netted aix

yarda and Caley ataged another
run, this time for thirty yards,

placing the ball on lowa'i d

mark. Caley went four yards and
Otoupalik took it over. Corey kicked
goal.

Dobson Add Another.
About twb minutes before the game

ended Dobson grabbed a forward pass
from Laun and ran twenty yards for
a touchdown, which made the icon
34 to 17.

Statistics of the same prove con

clusively Nebraska' superiority. The
Cornhuikers gained from scrimmage
a total of 370 yarda, as against sixty-fiv- e

for the Hawkeyes.
Nebraska made first downa twenty

on times, the Hawkeyea only two
times. Nebraska attempted seventeen
forward passes, of which seven were
successful for ninety-on- e yards. Iowa
essayed aix passes, one of which net-

ted twenty-si- x yard. Th other failed,
Nebraska waa penalised fifty yards,

whil Iowa did not auttcr penalty.
low. ,,! 1 e IT
Nebraska 10 14 II

ubstltulea towat Mcltes tor Tflplette,
Jewell (or Moltaa, Bowleeby for Jamil,
emit tor Wyland, Bajinlok for Jenkins,
Jsnklns for Bannlck, Von Lackum for
Laun, Laun for Von Lackum. Nebraska:
aiaar for Dobooa, Oardinar for laiaar, una

tor WIKlar, Morris for Koaitekr, Doris for
Otoupalik. Scoring Iowa touchdownai
Davla, Von Laokum. Goals from touch,
down: Davla (I). Uoal from fleldt Davla.
inorlnr Nebraska touchdowns: Otoupalik

Ooala from touohdownt Coror (4).
nataroai Birch, Barlham. Vmplral Haia,
Michigan. Haa llnoaman: rillar, llllnola.
rial judsai Griffith, D.loll. Tlma of
unodii It mlaulia aack. Oltlolal

l,MS.
IOWA. NXBRAIKA

ftaa L.S. las Bidden
Trlplatt ..L.T. RT. ........... Rhaw
Orubb ii. , i.iii. L.O. H.a, wilder
Wrlan c. O. .,,,,, Cameron
roadica ,r..R.Q. L.u. ......... Rhndea
Banker .RT L.T. Koallaklr
Laaa R E L.B.1, Corer
Jonklna ,.,,,,...Q.B. Q.B....,,t,M Dobeon
Dunaaa , L.II.B. B.H.B.i i Cook
Davie ...RUB LUB. ........ rJalav
loan ......... ..r.B. f.B....;... otoupalik

Lyman Oorr Saves-Gam- e

at West Point
For South Eleven

Lyman Cprr, Coach Patton's all-st- ar

end It South High, proved inval-
uable in th game with West Point
Friday which the Southi won, 19

to 13. With th scora 13 to 0 in favor
of West Point at th end of th first
half, Corr waa shifted from end to
fullback, th place vacated by Nestor,
and the table were turaed. An of
fensive waa started that brought two
touchdowns in the third aoarter and
another in the fourth.

two rtguUsa were missing from
th South lineup whett th lame
started., Nestor, fullback, waa out on
account of delinquent Itudiei and
Kugie, heavy tackle, missed the train
by twenty minutea. Despite this hand-
icap, the team ataged comeback
that wai little less than sensational,
considering the powerful Norfolk
team had barely deflated the Weit
Pointer! by a score of 14 to 1.

Th West Point touchdown! were
made on practical flukes, the first
after Adams, left end, scooped up t
fumble at th kickoff and raced t
few yards to th goal line, and th
second on a trick play. Denison, IaH
will be the next opponent on Thanks-
giving day. The lineup:

IUUTH H1UH. WEST POINT.
corr .LB. nr., Krmuae
L'urtla ,...L.T. R.T., ... Kaae
PateraoB ,,,, ,...L.Q. nu.. I... laaa
Hedsreek ..t C. c... , Mueller
Helm ...no. L.O.. . Wendt
Caldwell .... ...RT. 'L.T.. , Scharnk
Uraham (o.). ....R.B. , Andre
Utter ...Q.B. Q.B., . . Loeoa
Dworak ,., ...L H. KB, Hafrelln
Bmlsh ...R H I.H.. .(O Howartk
Hunter ..... ...r.B. r.B., .. Nalaok

lubatltuteat Corr for Hunter, Banner for
Corr. Touchdownai Corr, Dvorak, attar,
Andre, Hewarth.

Brandeis Team Opens
Well, But Pins Fail

To Keep Tumbling
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 2. (Special

Telegram.) The Brandeis team start-
ed out in fine shape with 902 in th
Midwest bowling tournament last
night) then the pint broke bad, the
team drawing twenty-on- e splits. Fol-

lowing is the score:
BRANDS! THAU.

let. Id. Id. Total.
Toman.,... 'HI 101 111 Ml
Terrell 141 lot 111 II
Kl.ltf Ill 111 HI (IT
McCoy ............. 171 111 1SI 111
fanton Ill 111 III 111

' Totale.. loT sit iTT till
' BMONT CANDT KITCH8N.

let. Id. Id. Total.
Dunn .., 1ST lot Ill 197
Helta Ill 101 It! lot
lioualaa ............ 110 ill 111 III
JohnooD Ill IIS 10 III
Hammond , 111 ITS lit 111

Total!...;... Ill lit Sll Mil
The Fremont team, with 2,787, got

into sixth place.
OMAHA

T. Noale Ill ltl 1T
F. MrOlnnle Ill 111 III
B. alaurer Ill 111 111
J. Kuroh Ill lis 111
W. Huntiaftoa , ill 111 inTotale ......v. ,...1,111

Moriarty Will Umpire
i In American League

Chicago, HI., Nov. 25. George
Moriarty of Chicago has been signed
as an umpire in the American league,
Ban Johnson, president, announced
tonight. Moriarty finished last sea-
son as manager ot the Memphis
club of the Southern league after
starting the season as a candidate for
an infield position on the Chicago
American team.

Persistent Advertising Is the
Road to Success.

, Lead in first Quarter,
' Nebraska Wins.

OTOPALIK 18 THE 3?ilt

(Ceattued IM taa Om.)

! the ball on the Hwkeyei' two-yr- d

line. Otopalik promptly plunged over,
but again the referee called him back,

.' and penaliied Nebraska five yarda to
boot, but the demon Otopalik was
not to be denied by any reteree.

Three Times to Count
Cook hurled short forward pail

to him, and the big k carried
it over. Th Cornhuskeri had to

'
make the touchdown three times in
order to make it count, but they did
it

Corey booted the goal just as the
' ' whistle blew, denoting the end of the

, half. The half ended, Nebraska, 20;
Iowa, 10.

Iowa, in the first quarter, like the
first, had a slight advantake. The

i Hawkeyes kept the Cornhuskeri
from scoring, and they garnered a

, touch down themselves, when Van
Lackum received caley's bad fumble
and ran firty yards for a touch down.

But the Cornhuskeri came into
their own again in the fourth quar- -'

tcr, and added fourteen more points
to the final count

A bunch of forward passes, with
the ever-acti- Otoupalik on the

end, coupled with a third-var- d

tnrint bv Calev. lave the Hus- -

kers a touch down during the first
few minutes of the period, and a short

V time before the game was called Dob-o- n

intercepted forward pass from
Laun and ran twenty yards for

touch down. Corey kicked both
goals, making the final score, rebrai--.

ka, 34; Iowa, 17,

; Huskers Machine Again.
- The Cornhuskeri showed com-nle-

reversal of form today. One
who saw their shiftiest play against
Kansai would hardly have reeogniied
them. They looked like an entirely
different eleven. They just played
straight foot ball, only applying a
scattered few fancy formations, but
they had that old Nebraska fight
and a better team than Iowa would
have fallen before them,

Otoupalik, whose . line plunging
against Kansai was nothing to brag
about showed the same'kind of stuff
the wonderful Halligan and the great
Rutherford used to show. Caley ran

' the team like a general. Once or twice
i lie made a mistake. Hit fumble alone

proved costly, but the rest of the
time hil work ksi Irreproachable. .

i Dobson could not cope with Cap-Ma-

Laun at punting, but he did
mighty-well-

, and his other playing
,., was first 1SI .' .!...;, ;,

ii Farwardi Play. Pint Chime.
'

. Riddelt; Shaw, Rhode! and Cimer-- !
oft were the bright atari On the line,

- although all of the Nebraska forwards
played great foot ball. One time
R kid til downed Jenkins, the fleet- -
footed Hawkey quarter, for a fifteen- -'

yard loss before Jenkins could get
, started.

Shaw constantly broke up line
'

plays before they could get under
way, and he and Rhode opened up

. holes time and again for Otopalik
and Dobson to plow through.

Cameron, subbing for Moser, wae
' never caught napping for a minute,

and filled the Omaha lad's shoes In

. , a most capable manner.
' Penaltiee Com Often.
Nebraska wa heavily penalised

throughout the game. Referee Birch
... evidently was punled by Stewart's

v ' aide pass play, and repeatedly he
the Huskers of being In mo- -

tiort when the ball, was pissed.
Stewart tried to explain the sys-

tem to him after the first half, but
he refused to listen to him. Nebras
ka rooterl believed the referee was
wrong. Iowa supporters of course
took the other view point.

About six thousand persons wit-

nessed the clash, and they saw a real
foot ball game, a game full of thrills
every inch of the way.

The game started with Captain Tim
Corey kicking off to Becker on Iowa's

line. Captain Laun
immediately punted to Nebraska's
twenty-fiv- e yard line, and Dobion, in

returning the kick, lost many yards,
his punt only traveling to Iowa a for- -

mark.

j. , Exchange of Points.
Laun punted back to Nebraska's

' and Dobson returned by
; puting to Nebraska'i thirty-fiv- e line.

Here the Hawkeyea opened their at- -,

tack and formed a pass from Laun to
, Jenkins was good for twenty-si- n

yards, placing the ball Nebraska'a
"nine-yar- d mark.- - Scott plunged for
- four yards, after which Davis carried
j the pigskin to the one-yar- d line, and

over, Laun booted the goal,
j An eight-yar- d run by Jenkins, fol-

lowed by a penalty of fifteen yards
'charged against Nebraska, gave Iowa
'the ball on the Huskers forty-yar- d

line, and Davis kicked perfect drop
.kick squarely through the posts.: The
period ended a moment later,

Caley in the Mix.
' At the start of the second quarter
Nebraska had the ball on its own

mark. Otoupalik then
jnlunged five yards and Caley made

. 'five more, after which Caley made a
jipcctacular. twenty-five-ya- run to
Howa's d line. '
I Caley made five. Otoupalik made
"ten. Caley slid oft tackle for aeven,
'Otoupalik made two and Caley made
first downs and put the oval on Iowa'a
five-ya- line. Otoupalik went over
in two plunges. Corey missed goal.

, Corey kicked off and Davis, on the
.first play, fumbled on Iowa's twenty-five-ya-

line. Shaw recovering. Caley
'slid off tackle for six and then for ten

A short forward pass, Caley to
Jioupalik, netted six, after which
'alev went the remainder nf the verrts

iy first downs.'
The ball was on the Hawkeyes'

d line and Otoupalik took it
ler. Corey kicked goal.

Alter an exchange of punts,
took the ball on the Hawkevea'

o line. A forward nana
t. ey to kiddell, was good for thirty- -

V
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MISKE IS THE NEW

,
BOXING SENSATION

Milwaukee Heavyweight Star-
tles East With Bis Bare

Exhibition of Class.

MAT BE TITLE CONTENDER

New York, Nov. 25. Unless all

signs are misleading Billy Miske, the
Milwaukee heavyweight, who has
been doing such great work in Brook-

lyn rings of late, will be the tensation

among the big fellows.
ice a heavyweight of such

been uncovered as thu
ner who came to town

blare Of trumpets and
make good in a way that

who have leen him in

patched with Bob Maha
on and also for a return
attling Levinsky, whom
so decisively recently,
inter is over it will be no

leads the field of con
st Willard's title. It is

loraer is rather light for
hamoion, but he ia
ugh tor the others. At
ix footer who scalea

Id within a few months
Trying lou pounds oi
:. That really is heavy

10 pound boxer com--
rce and atreneth in just
ititiesto get the best

ich taller than Dillon,
such terror to the big

better boxer, tie 19

ltd far more ambitious,
advantage Dillon has
longer experience. Dil-- e

mor enduring when
shedding punishment
'ai but a novice middle-stopp-

in three rounds
ns. and whether he can
Bailment in champirjn-ly- et

to be demonstrated.
n this section he won

(did not have to weather
but he has all the

who will not Wilt

ed Athletes
Fare Very Well

The loss of an arm or leg doesn't
seem to be much of a handicap to
athletes who have within them gaine-nes- s,

courage and the fighting spirit.
Louis Martuccl, who lost an arm

in childhood, ranks today ai one of
the best golfers in America. A

chap named Neely ii varsity
guard for Dartmouth. And foot ball,
you' know, ia a game where it has
always been figured that both arms
were absolutely essential for tackling
purposes. Out in Ohio there was a
youngster who lost a leg some years
ago and afterward took rank as one
of the best basketball players in his
vicinity.

Ernest Jones, one a star golfer in
England, went to war and came back
minus a leg. So handicapped, he re-
sumed golf and ia playing the game
with almost the same skill that he
showed earlier. On the Pacific coast
there's a youngster who lost a hand
some year ago and then took up
firize righting. He ia Coming to the

rapidly. Mordecai Brown never
was real pitcher until he lost parts
of some fingera on hii pitching hand.

Yell Aids Corbett
To Become Champion
James J. Corbett wai in 1 Fifth

avenue, New York, hotel recently,
when a little old Irishman made his
way through the crowd of Corbett
admirers and, grabbing the once
famous pugilist by the hand, said:

"Say, don't you remember me, Mr.
Corbett?" '

"Don't know that I remember you,"
replied Gentleman Jim.

"Well, you certainly ought to re-

member me look again."
Corbett aized the fellow up criti-

cally, but could not place him.

"Why, Jim Corbett, I'm the fellow
who eat back of your corner at New
Orleans twenty-fou- r yeara ago on
Tuesday and yelled at you, 'You're
not Irish if you don't lick him in the
next round.' And you jumped from
your corner at the sound of the bell,
and with a right-han- d jolt knocked
Sullivan out and became the champion
of the world. I alway will believe that
I made you the champion."
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CRIMSON FALLS

BEFOREELI GREW

Yale Win Over Harvard After
Years and Yean of

,' Defeat.

"BREAKS" FLAY A PAST

(Continued mm rat One.)

Yale at the center of th field, Li'
gore, with good interference, turned
Harvard' left wing for twenty yrds.
A penalty for Harvard off-ai- gave
Yale first down on the twenty ik
yard line and Legor forward n-- "

to bates on tna eignt-yar- a

another first down.
Neville could gain only

in two attempts, and with
to so Yale tried two for
both oi which wer btocki
regained the ball on its
mark.

Casey tried th end tvi

gain, wai nurt ana g
Minot the latter imme
a first down. Hii next
lulted in lost and Hot
to Yale a tl

The rest of the period
ing auei majniy witn nai
the ball on her own tw
line t the whistle. Th
icore in this period.

Fourth Period Scol

Fourth period) Having
their backi, Harvard brp
back to th gam and Mu
Casey made two yards,
ween nunted to Yale's t!

vard line. Coolidae waa hui

Neville, but resumed. Jaj'line (or three and Letron
avainst the wind to Harva 1
teen-yar- d mark. Flower reolaia

ween, whose kicking foot was'

Casey lost ground on a fi

and Flower was thrown or
loss on a similar olay. He then!
to Yale'a liil

villa made it first down with
teen-yar- d gain oS tackle. L
found a hole at guard and
through twice for aix yardi and I
Lea-or- nunted. Harvard kicked 1

on the fourth down although ta V
lest than two feet to make the
tance. Neville retained the punt 1
Robinson at the thlrtv-one-va- I

and then Murray replaced the H
vard auarter and Sweetzer took Ca
ner's olace. Harvard atarted to thro 1
forward pssies, but tne nrst tw
grounded and Yale began to use a;
time. Flower kicked to Leeore.

Lestore made nine varda through
tackle, but a d penalty forced
Yale to punt. A lew minutea later
Casey and Coolidge executed a for-

ward pasa to Yate'a forty-yar- d line.
Neville intercepted the next attempt
and Harvard coaches rushed in the
reserve.

Yale made s first down on Har
vard's line and ad
vanced to the forty-yar- d mark. Le
gore tried to dronkick from the forty
four-yar- d mark, but lacked five yardl
of the distance. -

Two forward Passes gained thirteen
yards for Harvard, but Legore broke
up the third attempt by catching tne
ball on the Crimson's thirty-thre-

yard mark. He rushed for yard
as time was called.

Final score: Yale, 6: Harvard, 3.
The lineup! ... i

TALK. HARVARD.
Mneeley ....... ..L.I R.B Harts
Uatea UT. R.T ,,... Caner
Black (Oapt,...L.O. R.a Bnoer
reuanaa Herrle
Poa ..R.o, L.O.,Dedmua (('apt)
Baldrlae . ...R.T.ILT.... Wheeler
Comertor ..R.B. I..E....C. A. Coo ldae
Lareoche.. . .Q.B.lQ.B Roblneon
Neville ... UH.Stll.HB Caley
Lesore ,M. R.H.B. II..H.B....... Thacher
Jacques ,. ...F.B.Ir.B. ........ Berween

Scarma by serloda
Harvard I I I
Tale I II 01

Referee: N. A. Tufta, Brown. Umpire)
David Fulti. Brownai lrd, Judte, W. N.
Morris. Pennerlvanlat Headllneemen. Dr.
Card Wtlltama, Peaneytvaala. Time of

II ntlnatee each.
Tale ecorlnst Tuchdowti Neville.
Harvard ecortngt ooat from Raid Robla-eo-

Subeiltutler.il Tale Church for Moeelr.
HarvardWlsaln for Haiiat Harria for

Wlaatna; Mlnot for Caaey. Caeey for Mnoti
Bend tor Tharkeri rtoerer. for Horwelni
Murray for Roblneon i aweetaer for Caneri
Phtnney tor Hartal Wllooa for Flowori Fel
ton for Murray i Bachelder for fhlnney.

Vale Wlaa MmoI.
New Haven. Conn.. Nov. won

the eun elub ehoot at the
Vale Irene today with a acore et III out
of a poaelble 101. Princeton waa aecond
with 111. Cornell third, with III and Dart-
mouth last with Sll..

beteal for Coaad. '

Oothenbun. Nch., Nor. II. (goeclal Tete.
sram. Uothcnburd Hlth defeated Coaard
Hlrth at Cosed today U to II. Uothenburs
Hlsh has not been defeated thla year and
?oee to Harvard for the last same on
'1 nanksslvlug.
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CAPT TV BWAK.

Grand Circuit h Med
Ticket for Tommy Murphy
Thomas W. Murphy of Pough-ktepsi- e,

N. Y again lead the
money winning: driver of th
Grand Circuit. Murphy won 103,-S5- 7

on th circuit last season,
which was 19,684 mora than waa
won by Walter R. Cos of Dover,
N. Hi hi nearest competitor.
Since 1909, when th Pough-keepa-

rslnsman first headed the
list of big money winning driven,
hi ha won I632,644.7S.

WISCONSIN HOLDS
eriagSVBsa- a- MaMayjayaiB... '

aaatan- - Thenra
a

nnorti.r anil Ma.
mintH tt enffv 14.. ....

kirk rnllert In lh R.J,,..,'
line and Illinois' got the return at the
tcmcr oi me neiu. iney aflvanced
by forward passei, but Wisconsin re-

gained the ball when one of these
playa was incomplete over the goalline. Neither could gain effectivelyafter that and the game ended in a
acoreless tie. .

Th linann.
WIBCUNUW. iLtilNOTS.

Oarheey ... ...X.K. n k. .... .Chrutlafiifn
Kleckhefer ....L.T. R.T. Rom
Oraber ... ....L.Q. 0twrt
Carpenter , C. 5:: ... efchlaudemttn
Hancock ,, ,..R.O. '.u.i.iMi.t..,, oti
Oardnar ,, ....R.T. L.T... Rundiiulitt
Keller .... ....R.C. Kraft
McCrorjr ,, ....Q.B. Q.a... Macomber
Rdler . .L.H.B. H. H.B. ,. Anrlenton
ftlmoena ..A.H.B. I. H B. 6trnaman
Krous ....r.B. r.B... Knop

Doane Foot Ball
Team Has Banquet

'"Crete, Neb., Nov. 25. (Special.)
The tenth anntlal foot ball banquet of
Ooan college was held at the parlors
of the Congregational church Friday
evening. Prof. T. G. Burrage acted
ae toasttnaster and Captain Blust,
President W. O. Allen, Coach A. H.
Wood, Rev. E. M. Adams of York,
Miss Lorent Dempster and Captain-ele-

King responded to toasts. At
th banquet it was announced that
Wells King, for two years right end,
had been elected captain for the com-

ing aeason, At the close of the ban-

quet Prof. J. N. Bennett conferred
honor D'i on the following: Captain
Blust, Bayer, Dawson, Kreba, Kemp,
Norris King, Mickle, Haylett, Mc-

Donald, Kinney and Jefferiei.
'

Oretea Dereats Kprtewfleld.
Oretnn. Nab., Nov. II. (Sreclal.) Grtoe

Hlsh basket ball team won from Springfield
Hlsh by a pcoro of 14 to t here loot night

Alexandria Defeetl. navTOport.
Alexandria. Neb,, Nov. ,11. I special Tele-

gram.) Alexandria beat Davenport in a
basket ball game here yesterday, 11 to II.
The game waa feet from start to finleh.
Alexandria won from Carlcton last week.

To Coach Washington and Jefferson Agala.
Washington, Finn.. Nov. II. Holm Mon-

ger, present coach ot the foot bait team at
Waahlngton and Jeffereon college, elgned a
oontract today to take charge of the team
agalnl next eeaeoiu The terms were not
made public
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